Spectator FAQs
Trampoline and Tumbling National Age Group Final
25th – 26th June 2022
Event Information
Venue Address
Utilita Arena, Birmingham, Kind Edwards Road, Birmingham, B1 2AA

Parking
Parking is available at Utilita Arena Birmingham in either the North or South car parks. This can be
pre booked by visiting Checkout - TRAMPOLINE & TUMBLING NATIONAL AGE GROUP FINALS 2022
- ParkJockey. Alternatively, you can pay at any time before exiting the car park via the payment
kiosks, which take both cash and card, or via mobile.

Additional Transport Links
If travelling by plane, the local airport is Birmingham International.
If travelling by train the venue is just a short walk from Birmingham New Street, Moor Street, Snow
Hill and Five Ways train stations. Alternatively, each station is only few minutes away by Taxi.

Accessibility
Utilita Arena Birmingham is a fully accessible venue. British Gymnastics strive to ensure our events
are inclusive to all. Should you have any specific additional needs that may require our consideration
prior to your attendance at the event please do not hesitate to contact the Events Team on
events@british-gymnastics.org Please provide us with as much detail as necessary to ensure we can
facilitate appropriate action so all have a positive experience. Please see the venue website for
specific accessibility information: Accessibility & disabled visitors | Utilita Arena Birmingham
(utilitaarenabham.co.uk)

Spectator door times
Spectators enter via ‘Entrance F’ from the following times:
Saturday 25th June: 08:30 am
Sunday 26th June: 08:30 am

Photography
As part of British Gymnastics COVID-19 Safe Return to Events there will be no official photographer
at this event.
Spectator photography is allowed in line with British Gymnastics Photography Policy. Please follow
the link for our current photography policy for all British Gymnastics national events.
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Merchandise
Milano Pro Sport will be present at this event.

Food and drink
There are food outlets within the arena, coffee shops, cash machine, luggage room at a cost and
free WIFI all on the main concourse. Utilita Arena Birmingham is a fully cashless venue. There are
many bars and restaurants just a short walk from the arena. The city centre and New street train
station is a 10-minute walk from the venue.
The venue does not allow you to bring your own food into the arena.
Results
Scoring and Results will be provided by BG Score.
Live scores will be available using the ‘BG Score’ app for iOS and Android which is free to download
from the iTunes and Google Play stores.
Instant video replay of the routines will be available to British Gymnastics members via the iOS app
subject to technology facilities at Telford International Centre. Members will be required to log in on
the app with their British Gymnastics membership number and password.
PDF results will be available after the event by searching for the Trampoline and Tumbling National
Age Group Final 2022 using ‘Find an Event or Result’ on the British Gymnastics website.

Frequently Asked Questions
How do I get a ticket, and do I need to print it off?
Tickets are available to purchase online via this link Trampoline & Tumbling Tickets & Tour Dates |
The Ticket Factory

Where do I go when I arrive?
Upon arrival, please make your way to ‘Entrance ‘F’ for spectators.
Gymnasts & Coaches must go to ‘Entrance E’ Please see the maps below:
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Once I leave the venue can get back in?
After you have scanned your ticket you will be allowed entry in and out of the facilities throughout
the competition day.
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Can I bring a bag into the venue?
Utilita Arena Birmingham have a strict bag policy as written below:
‘Please note our bag policy for competitors is as standard – we will search and tag them on entry. For
public our policy is A4 size bags only, above this we will not allow entry. No cool bags/ boxes are
allowed. All will walk through a security arch upon entrance’.
Please be aware the venue does not allow ‘Chilly style’ metal water bottles, glass or cans on site for
athletes or public and these will be confiscated on entry. The venue does allow plastic bottles which
are clear and unfilled which can be filled within the venue at the water fountains.
We ask that all attendees follow the venue guidance.
Please note, it is the responsibility of the owner to safeguard their own personal belongings.
Gymnasts & Coaches specific bag size does not apply however bags will be searched and tagged on
entry at ‘Entrance E’.

Where do I meet the coaches/collect gymnasts?
Parents/guardians should arrange meeting point with their lead coach prior to arriving at the event.

Where can I buy merchandise?
British Gymnastics merchandise will be available to purchase from the British Gymnastics Official
Shop.

Covid-19 Frequently Asked Questions
Do I need to complete a COVID-19 test prior to attending?
Testing is not required to attend, however all attendees, participants, officials and spectators, should
be aware of the increased risks associated with attending an event, and make a judgement based
upon their individual circumstances relative to the risk of attendance.
Despite the lifting of all Government restrictions in a move to the ‘Living with COVID’ plan, event
attendance still has an inherently higher risk of transmission and contraction of the Coronavirus
(COVID-19). In a bid to keep gymnasts, coaches and officials as safe as possible we would ask that if
you have tested positive for COVID 19 or are displaying symptoms that you stay at home.

